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atonertant. I think a very simple illustration and. I hope you will pardon the

simplicity of it. I think it makes the matter very clear. Sl1pposing that a

lady invites you to tea--very pleasant circumstance. You go to her house, and

she says, "Will you just sit there and read the latest election results and I'll

be with you in a few minutes with a teapot." Then she comes in with a very

tong face and says, "I'm exceedingly sorry but there isn't a drop of water in the

tank. The water is cut off. I'm unable t0 give you tea." What would that

rood lady think of you if you said to her, "Oh, my dear madam, don't worry in

the least. The"e is any amount of water in the reservoir. You can get

'impteen nups of tea and it would hardly be missed. There are five tens, or

100 tons, or 500 tons of w ter there." What would she say to you? Would. ;he

"My dear good man, m if you imagine that I'm going to walk with my

kettle five miles to the reservoir and stick it in there in order to get you

a cup of t'a, well, you have another think comingW1Ihat I want is water in my

pot. There is no use of telling me that there is any amount of water in the

reservoir. It hasn't got into my house. When I turn the tap, all I get is

a gurgle that won't give you any tea."

Well, flow, that is very accurate I venture to say the position between the

Roman Church and ourselves; The Roman Church holds just as strongly as we do.

Please bear this in mind that there is only one atoning sacrifice for sin.

r-q ,
Father Dorcey, who broadcasts very considerably in England on the Xioman

question made a pronouncement over the air some years ago in which he said

scmething like the following: "There is what I believe to be called. a 'chorus

in devote non-Catholic circles." Notice the siiificence--non-Catho1ic. It

runs somethn" like this--'There is no one who can save you mt Jesus There




I
is no other way but His way. Every true Catholic gives the unquestioned

assent t0 that statement. Friends of mine said, "Oh, how wonderf1 A new

'ospe1 from a Roman Catholic priests ere clearly statea over the wireless.
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